University Profile
Chernihiv Polytechnic National University, founded in 1960, one of the largest classical universities in the Northern Ukraine with its reach history and deep traditions. University mission is the development of society through the education and scientific research for the formation of leadership and meeting the global challenges in a changing world. University vision: flagship of classical education; interdisciplinary educational space for the harmonious development of the individual; leadership potential of R&D; creative space for coworking; a platform for stakeholders’ engagement; developed ecosystem of support and promotion of youth start-ups; virtual space for inclusive access to education.

Facts and Figures

Internationalisation
The internationalization aim is the development of the university as an international institution of higher education with a cross-cultural environment, a high level of integration of training and research and higher education quality standards compliance. We also strive to join the group of university leaders in the export of higher education services by involving stakeholders: participants in the educational process, representatives of government, business and the public.

The internationalization objectives:
• the systematic implementation of the European Higher Education Area tools in the University’s educational process;
• growth in the university’s scientific potential at the international level - increasing the competitiveness of graduates in the international labour market;
• increasing the international competitive status of the university;
• an increase in exports of educational services and scientific products;
• improvement of the system management in the university’s international activity.

The International Relations Office consults and keeps students and teachers informed about available opportunities of academic mobility, participation in programs for obtaining international grants for students, postgraduates and teachers of the University.